Sunfish Worlds Youth & Masters Bonaire 2019 Partner Program

Bon bini na Boneiru! Welcome to Bonaire!
Bonaire is an unspoiled gem in the Caribbean whit lots to offer both on land as well as at
sea. For you to enjoy the best Bonaire has to offer Tropical Travel Bonaire has the
following suggested itinerary for you:

Monday: Discover Bonaire Island Tour discounted price for partners of athletes Start 8.30
$50,- p.p.
Join us for this tour and see the highlights of the island.
A professional guide will take you along the coast road to the North visiting Goto Lake with its
beautiful vistas and, at times, many flamingos. The tour continues to the oldest settlement in the
Dutch Caribbean, Rincon. We visit the “Museo Chichi Tan”, a traditional Bonairian house where you
are offered a typical local refreshment, “awa lamunchi” and a small snack.
Afterwards we will drive up “Seru Largu” for a nice Island view.
Heading southeast to the Mangroves, you will learn about the mangroves ecosystem and the
creation of the thousands of years old coral surface for which Bonaire is famous. All this while you
enjoy the view of the wonderful waters surrounding Sorobon Beach, one of the prettiest windsurf
places in the Caribbean.
On our way back we will pass the salt pans with their breathtaking colors, the salt works and the
slave huts. Ample explanation about these will be coming your way. Several stops will be made
during this interesting tour to let you enjoy the surrounding and to give you plenty opportunity to
take pictures.
Duration: 5 hours
Including: pickup service from your hotel, local drink and snack, water, guide

Tuesday: Kayaking in the Mangrove $55,- p.p.
The tour will start from the beach of Lac Cai. Under the guidance of a guide you will discover the
beauty of the mangroves.
Kayaking with the glass bottom kayaks through the mangrove tunnels, you will see different kinds of
birds. While snorkeling one of the mangrove tunnels, you will be amazed by the different varieties of
fish, coral and sponges. The mangroves are a very important part of Bonaire and are internationally
protected by RAMSAR Treaty. It is considered as the nursery for many species of wildlife.
All snorkel gear is provided as well as a bottle of water during the tour. When we come back to the
beach we serve fruit punch and our famous Dutch Stroopwafel. After this break our guide will show
you a great spot, where there is a good chance to see turtles. Here you have some time to snorkel on
your own.
Duration: 3 hours
Including: Pickup service from your hotel, guide, snorkel gear, drybag, water, snack and fruit punch

Wednesday: Best of Bonaire Land & Sea discounted price for partners of athletes Start
8.15 am $100,- p.p.
Enjoy all the highlights of Bonaire in one full day tour! Get the best of Bonaire on land and at Sea.
You will start with our Discover Bonaire Tour. See all the highlights of the island: The unspoiled
nature of the north with Lake Goto, most likely a first encounter with the flamingo’s; a visit of Rincon,
the oldest settlement, where you will visit a traditional house; the southern part of the island with
Sorobon Beach and the well-known saltworks and slave huts.
Following this we will welcome you on board to enjoy a picknick lunch at sea. While enjoying the
view of the coastline you will be served a delicious lunch and cold drinks from our bar. After lunch
take a dip in the pristine water to discover our famous underwater world. After a day full of
impressions, you will return to your hotel.
Duration: 7 hours
Including: pick up service from your hotel, local drink and snack, water, lunch and drinks, guide,
snorkel gear (no fins)

Thursday: Special Discover Bonaire in 4 hours for athletes and partners Start 12.00 pm
$40,- p.p.
Join us for this tour and see the highlights of the island.
A professional guide will take you along the coast road to the North visiting Goto Lake with its
beautiful vistas and, at times, many flamingos. The tour continues to the oldest settlement in the
Dutch Caribbean, Rincon.
Heading southeast to the Mangroves, you will learn about the mangroves ecosystem and the
creation of the thousands of years old coral surface for which Bonaire is famous. All this while you
enjoy the view of the wonderful waters surrounding Sorobon Beach, one of the prettiest windsurf
places in the Caribbean.
On our way back we will pass the salt pans with their breathtaking colors, the salt works and the
slave huts. Ample explanation about these will be coming your way. Several stops will be made
during this interesting tour to let you enjoy the surrounding and to give you plenty opportunity to
take pictures.
Duration: 4 hours
Including: pickup service from your hotel, water, guide

Friday: Woodwind Snorkel Tour 4 hours $55,- p.p.
The Woodwind Family invites you to share in Bonaire’s fabulous “live aquarium!”
On our way you will get something to drink and your equipment (mask, snorkel, fins and floats) and
an introduction to snorkeling, what to look for, as well as your behavior among the protected
Bonaire reefs. At Klein Bonaire you will drift snorkel over some of the most beautiful and best coral
reefs available, where there are amazing coral, a variety of fishes, and, of course, turtles. After the
last snorkel stop we set sail back and a warm local lunch is served (only during the 5 hour trip). Please
let us know if you have any special eating preferences, we will try to accommodate you as best as
possible. Our open bar is free all day. We serve: Coca Cola, Diet Coke, Sprite, orange or pineapple
juice, water, tonic, soda, ice cold beer, white and red wine, rum, gin, vodka, whiskey and the famous
“Woodwind Rum Punch.”
Duration: 4 hours
Including: Lunch, and plenty of tempting sailor’s snacks and drinks, snorkeling equipment including
floatation jackets and free snorkel, English speaking guide

Saturday: Washington Park Tour Start 8.00 $75,- p.p. excluding entrance fee park
Enjoy a Bonairean safari! We will take you to the Washington Slagbaai National Park and show you all
of the hidden gems of the park.
We will follow the dirt roads of the National Park and make plenty of stops at all the different sites.
There are blow holes, lighthouses, deserted bays and unspoiled nature. You can discover the serenity
of the Park and learn more about the iguanas, birds, cacti and other flora & fauna. The National Park
offers some great snorkeling too, thus snorkeling at one stop is also included. True daredevils can
even do a cliff jump here.
Duration: 7 hours
Including: lunch and drinks, pickup service from your hotel, guide

Please note: all tours are upon availability. Most of the tours have limited capacity,
booking in advance is advisable in order to prevent disappointment.
Please visit our website to learn more about other options for tours and activities.

http://www.tropicaltravelbonaire.com/Home.aspx
If you would like to book a tour, please mention SUNFISH2019 in your booking in order to
enjoy the discounted tariffs (when applicable). Or you can visit us in Plaza Beach Resort
where the Sunfish Worlds are hosted.
Office hours:
Monday-Friday 8.30-13.00 & 13.30-16.00
Saturday & Sunday 8.30-13.00

info@tropicaltravelbonaire.com

In case you don’t want to book a tour and prefer to tour the island by yourself, renting a
scooter is a perfect way to do so. Macho! Scooters offers a 10% discount on scooter rental
for athletes and partners. Visit our website:

https://www.machoscooters.com/index.php/en-us/
Or pass by our office, conveniently located in the lobby of Plaza Beach Resort
Please, when you would like to make a reservation mention SUNFISH2019 in your booking in
order to enjoy 10% discount. Making a reservation in advance is advised.
Office hours:
Monday-Friday 8.30-13.00 & 13.30-16.00
Saturday & Sunday 8.30-13.00

info@machoscooters.com

